
’ E.Wright and J.F. Wallwork. On Your Own. A Guide to Study Method, (London:

Longman,  Green and Co., Ltd., 1968),  p.1.
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1. Webster’s New World Dictionary of the American Language (Modern

Desk Edition): David B. Guralnik (New York: The World Publishing Company,

1971)

2. Webster’s New World Dictionary of the American Language (Third

College Edition): David B. Guralnik (New York: The World Publishing Company,

1988)

3. Oxford Advanced Learner’s Dictionary of Current English: AS. Hornby

(London: Oxford University Press, 1974)

4. turn

5. weir

6. xylophone

7. yen

8. zero
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%&&x%l~%W’&&lW  alphabetical order I&%;

1. abstract

2. ambush

3. attend

4 .  a w e

1. amoral

2. amuse

3. cartoon

4 . cartridge

5 . syringa

6 . syringe

7 . tyrant

8. tyre

9 . wreathe

10. wreck 1

a& idwm2&h  “79Prua~?~~~7~~wqPd7ynsu~~q-~~sdlEiw7u~a~”~s

(alphabetical order) %WY&&Jl;37n~~~nW~~ 1,  2, 3 ~~~~L%El’b~
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on some  aupportmg  surface: said  of inanimate thin 9 3 io be or
remain  in a specified condition jmotives  that lie hl ,d den1 4 to  be
s,tuatad  [Canada lres  to  the north1 5 to  extend: stretch  Ahe road
that lies before  us]  6 to  be;  exist;  be found [the love that lies m  her
eyes]  7 to be buried or entombed II [Archaic] to stay  overnight or
for II short whiie;  lodge 3 [Archaic] to  have  sexual intercou~e  (with)
10  Low  to be nmintainabIe  or admissible (an  action  that will  not lie]
--n.  1  the way in which something IS situated or arranged: lay 2 an
animal’s lair  or resting place  3 [Brit.]  B  period of resting 4 Golf the
relative situation of a ball  with  reference to the advantage  it offers
the player /a god  he]  -Me  down on the job (CoIIoq.1  to put forth
less  than  on&  best efforts -Ii*  in to  be in confinement for child-
brth  -Ii*  on Naut. to stay at a distance fmm shore or another ship
--411e  over to  stay and wait until some  future time -II*  to Naut. to
he more  or less  stationarv  mth  the bow to  the wind -take Ivina

bold  < I, tenerq  to  hold:  see  THIN  j 1  a person  who acta  for a
superior,  as  during the latter’s absence;  aide: deputy 2 *n officer
ranking below a captain  m in a police or fire  department 3 U.S. Md
an  off&r ranking b&w B  captain: 8ee  also  ~m.w  L~*~YTN*NT,  SK-
mm  uwrmat47  4 U.S. Navy an  afticer  ranking above a lieutenant
junior grade and below a lieutenant commander --li*wt*n’alycy  (-an
86,.  pl. -de*,  n.

lieutenant colonel U.S. Mil.  in  officer  ranking above a major and
below a colonel

lieutenant commander US. Now  an  ofticer  ranking above B  lieu-
tenant and b&w a commander

lieutenant general US Mil  an  officer, with an inaignla  of three
stars, ranking  above a major general and  below  a general

lieutenant governor 1 an  &c&d official of e.  State who ranks b&xv
the governor  and substitutes for the governor in case  of the latter’s
ebaence  or death 2 the ofticial  head of the government of a
Canadian province, appomted  by the governor general: also
li*lite”~nt-go*~or  a

lieutenant junior grade U.S.  Nauy an  oft&r ranking  above in
ensign and b&w a IieutPnant

life (Iifj n.. pl.  lives  [ME < OE lif,  akin  to ON lif,  life. Ger  leib.  body
< IE base  ‘leibh-,  to LIW  ] 9  that property or quality of plants  and
animals  that  distinguishes them from inorganic matter or dead orga-
nisms;  specif..  the cellular  biochemical actwity  or proeesaes  of an
organrsm,  characterized by the ingestion of nutrients, the storage
and use  of energy, the excretion of wastes,  gmwth,  reproduction, etc.
2 this activity, or the state of possessing this property [brought back
to life]  3 a living being, esp.  a human being [the l&es  lost in  wars/
4 living thinp  collectively, often of a specified kind $lant  life1  5
the time a prson  or thing is alive or exista,  or a speeitic  portion of
such time (his  early life,  6 a sentence of imprisonment for the rest
of one’s  life  7 one’s  m-w  of living  la lrfe  of easel  3 the activities
of a piva  time or in  a given setting.  and the people who  take part in
them (military  life]  3 lives considered together aa  belonging to B
certain clsas  or type high  life]  10  a)  an  individual’s animate  exiat-
enee  b)  an  account of this: biography c) a specific  aspect  of an
individual’s activities /her  love Life,  11  the existence of the soul
[eternal  life,  12 something essential to the continued existence of
something else (freedom of speech  is the life of democracy1  13 the
mme of vigor or liveliness [the life  of the party1  14 vigor;  live&
ness;  animation; vivacity 15  the period of “ourishing.  uaefubwss,
etc.; period during which anything lasts  [fads  have  a short  life/  16
another chance  often in the phrase get * life 17 Ane  Arts a)  a
lifelike quabty or appearance b) representation from living models
[a  class  in lifef  -sdf.  1  for a IXetime  Ia  life  sentencef 2 of or
relating to the property of life  fhfe  processesf 3 using live models la
life &as in art]  -a matter of life *nd  d**th  1  something whose
outcome determines whether a  p-n lives  or dies 2 any  extremely
m,x,r+mt  matter -es large  (or big) (1s Ii‘*  1  LIFE-SIZE  2 in actual
fact;  truly  -bring to lIf*  1  to  bring back to consciousness 2 to
make IiveIy;  animate -come to  Iii*  1  to  recover  consciousness 2
to  become bvely  or animated -for  dew  W e to,  or 88  if to.  cave one’s
bfe;  with a desperate intensity -for life 1  for the duration of one’s
life  2 in order to  ave  one’~  life -forth* life of  ma [CaUcq.]  even
though  my life were  at stake  on  is  by any means: used in negative
expressions -from life fmm a living model -*not on  your llf*
[C&x,., by no means; certainly  not -se*  II‘*  to have a wide variety
of social  experiences  -take  life to  kill  -tak*  *n*‘s  (own)  life to
commit suicide -*th*  Iif*  or th*  L”*  [Slang]  prostitution 88  a trade
-*th*  life of Riley [C&q.]  a  very  plea-t  or luxurious way of
bving  -to the lit*  like  the living original,  exactly --by* to  life
corresponding to what happens or exist. in real  life; true to  reality

liia  belt  a life  preserver in the form of B belt
lifeblood ,-blud’,  n. , the blood neceesaw  to  life  2 a vital  element

or  animating intiuenee
lite.boat  (-bat’)  n. 1  a strong, seaworthy boat  kept in readiness on

the shore for we  in rescuing  people in  danger of drowning 2 one of
the small  baats  carried by a shb far use if the shw must be aban-

lit%& 1 the history of the changes undergone by an  organism
in development from the egg, spore, etc.  to  itp  death in maturity 2
one  series  of such changes 3 the story of a  person’s life

life  insurance insurance in which a stipulated sum is paid  to  the
beneficiaw  or beneficiaries at the death of the insured. or. if soeci-
tied. to thi  insured at B  certain age

life interest interest (in property) that 1s  payable during a pwwan’s
lifetime. but which cannot be passed on to  another at death

life iacket  (or  vest)  a life weserver  in the form of a sleeveless racketor-vest
life.less  (6bs)  *&Jj.  1  wthout  life; speeif.,  01  that never had life:

insnimate  b)  that no longer has bfe:  dead c)  havmg  no liwng  beings
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Exercise 1 Look at the words in this list. How many of these words do you know?

How many of these words are new words? Put ( 4 beside the words you know.

.phenomenon c o m p u t e r analyze

reason problem r e c o g n i z e

experiment danger explain 1

pollution collect form

power perform guess

voice touch expensive

signal solve complex

library control already

Exercise 2 The words in this list are not in alphabetical order. Write the words in

the alphabetical order in the spaces provided. The first two words are

examples.

collect guess analyze

reason expensive signal

perform pollution complex

explain power control

happy inside better

1. analyze 6 . 11.

2 . better 7 . 12.

3 . 8 . 13.

4 . 9 . 14.

5 . 10. 15.
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k%JilL~u~l~aul~in  Antonym bbaz  Synonym
cu

Ie
(kup)  n. [ME & OE euppe  < LL cuppa,  altered < L cupa, tub <
‘keup-, a hollow < base ‘km,  to bend, arch > CWMB,  HUMP ] 1

a small. open container for beverages, usually bowl-shaped and with
a handle 2 the bowl part of a drinking vessel 3 a cup and its
contents 4 the amount a cup holds; cupful: a standard measuring
cup holds ei
thing shaped

ht ounces (237 milliliters) or 16 tablespoons 5 any-
like a cup or bowl 6 an ornamental, usually metal,

cup with a stem and base!  given as a prize .7  a) the chalice contain-
ing the wine at Commumon b) the wine. 6 one’s p&ion,  share, or
allotment /Iis cup  of happiness was full] 9 somethin  sewed as in
a cup:  see CLARET CUP, FRUIT CUP  IO one of two sectwns  of a bra
that support the breasts 11 Biol.  any cuplike  organ or structure 1 2
Golf  the cont$ner  set in the hole sunk into the green, into which
the ball drops; hole 13 Med. a small glass bowl or similar ob’ect
used in cupping --vt. cupped, cup’ping 1 to shape like a cup 1 to
take in or put into a cup 3 Med. to treat with or subject to  cupping
-in one’s cups drunk; intoxicated -cup’like’  adj.

ts?~~~il~r~Pd~~~n~qr~qs7n021d  ent ry  aowYidi4  7 hwuvp324  Iw”

~nAnw7~~tnrn41~~~~~1~  7 b~k=k&l9 ent ry  =x~bviv&q~ f119  entry w5%y

f.kyn  K3h.d  iid’ilFj~~~w~il~u  1 ~~nidtn~~~~~n7q~ql~LLW~b~rnM~~~~8~~ -j

Gupil9  -j ~essj~%~~~ndls1ln~la~~~~~~~~~~~~~dlwnlw7ajnqwu’n~~

nlsanndus”l~~fl&N  (pronunciation)
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so,tude (siil’a  twd’, -tymd’)  a [‘h3E  < MFr  < L solitude  < solru,
alone; soLa*  ] 7 the state of being .9oly  0:  alone; seclusion, isola-
tion. or.-remoteness  2 a lonely or seclu  ed place -sol$tu’dl.nous

sorlry  kk-‘e,  We)  adb. -rkr.  -d.est [ME,sotie  < OE SW&  < JOT;
SORT  1 1 Ml ofsomw.  pity. or sympathy: also  used aa an expression
of apology or mild regret, 2 a) inferior in worth or quality;  poor [a
Jomy  exhibit/ b) wretched; tiiserable  (a sorry tenement] -sofri/ly
Sdv.  -sof  rimess  n.

water (wat&wsiit’-).n.[ME.<  OE ruaer. akinto Ger  watser-<  IE
.*wodSr  < *wed-,:to  wet (<.-base  *awed-...to  nioisten.  flow) -> .Gr
!lydar,  w*l-. L~unda, a.w%ve,  Russ  wd4 water,  Lr uisce,‘waterJl

disapproval dictionary advertisement

ad.vertisa-ment (ad’var  tlz’mant;  ad’bar Us’-;  ad v&t&z-, ad-; -tin-)
n.  1 the act of advertising 2 a public notice or announcement,
usually paid for, ae of things for sale, ,needs,  etc.

dictiofvarly  (dik’sha  ner’e)  R, pl. -aries  l,h#L  dictionariwn  < LL
dicfia  see prec.  1  I a book of alljhabehcaily  listed words in a lan-
guage. .with definitions, etymologiiza,  pronunciationt,  and other
informatioy;  lexicon 2 a book  of alphabetically liited  words in a
language mth their equivalents in another language [a Spanish-
English dictionavl  3 any alphabetically arranged list of words or
articles re!atiog to a special subject [a medical dic&napl

di*awrovlal  W’a  pr6’Vval)  n.  1 Failure  or reh*ial  to approve;
rejection 2 unfavorable opinion; co&-eon

,
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co*. oundl (kiim  pound’,  k&n/pound;  kam pound’; for adj.  cr~ually
& or ,g.  &vays.  k”m’)ound’)  vt [ M E  compounen  < OFrP

‘lx compon(d)re,  to arrange, lrect  c L componere.  to put.+gether.  see
‘_ ~~~pa~rm~ 1 to mix or ,ombine  2 to make by corn! mmg  parts  or

_ elements  3 to settle  by mutual agreement; sped.. to settle  (a debt)
Iq-cktasa  (for. 0. in krW,  in’krw; for n iri%rW,,  in hW)  vi.

-creaaecY,  -creasing  [ M E  encresen  ‘k.  OFr  encreistre  c L
increscere  < in-,. in, on + crescere. to groy,see  cxxszm~  1 to
become greater m sue.  amount, degree, etc.; grow 2 to Decome
greater in numbers by producing offipring,multiply;  propagate --in
to cause tu become greater  in size, amount, degree. etc.; add to;
augment -/2. [ME encreseJ 1 aia increasing or becoming Increased:

icbterest  (in’trisf  -trast.  -tar isk  Quo,  esp,  t0r v.. -tar est’,  -best’)  n.
[ME inferesse  < ML usury, compensation (in L, to be between, br
different,  interest < inter:, between c esse, to be: see IS):  akerea.
infl.  by OFr  interest < L, It interests, concerns, 3d pers.  sing., pres.
indic.,  of interesse]  1 a right or claim to something 2 a) a share or

record (ri  kbrd’;  for n. :A adj. rek’ard) ~4. [ME recorden; to  report,
repest.(also,  to sing, practice a tune, warble) < OFr  recorder, to
recount, recite. repeat < L recordari, to call to mind, remember <
re?  again + cor,(gen!  coidis), mind, HEAFLT]..~~ a) tb:put.in  writing,
prmt,  e% for future UC.  draw  up an accounvof [to  record the days
evanti]~!b)  t4  make a permanent orofficialnotaof  [to-recorda  vote]

appendix, data, hippopotamus LLK ox ~flpd;u

appendix (a pen’diks)  IT..  pL -cllx@s  or  4ces’  (da SW  it,  ap-
pendage ‘C  appendere. APPEND ] .1  additional or supplementary mn-
terki  at the  end of a book or other writ&g  2 Aru~t.  an outgrowth of
anorgan~esp.,the  VERMIFORM  APPENDIX

datta  (diIt%.  dk’a;  Brit also cl&a)  n.pl.  [nom  usuoliy  u ‘th sing,  “.I
thmgs  known or asumed: facts or figures to be processed; evidence
records, and statistics from which conclusions .can  be hferre&
information

(hip% piit’a  mas)  n., pl.  +mus.es, la.mi’  (-mi’),  or
hippopotomos, lit., river horse < hippos (see

HIPPO-)  + potomos.  river, orig., that which goes down < IE base
‘pet-,  ti fail. fly > FEATHER, Gr pteryl,  win
popotamyidae) of large. plant-eating, artio

]
cfs

any of a family (Hip-
ctylous  mammals with

a heavy, t&k-skinned,  almost hairless body and short legs: they live
chietiy m or near rivers in Africa

OX  (;ikSi  f’L Pt.  oven or [Rare]  ox [ME  < OE oxo,  akin  td Gar ache
< IE ‘ukwsen-,  a bull < base ‘wegw-,  *figgw-,  wet, sprinkle > HUMOR,
HUM14  L umcre.  to be moist] any of several bovid  ruminants, as
cattle. buffaloes, bison, gaur.  and yaks: esp., a castrated, domesti-
cated  bull (Bos  Taurus),  used as a draft animal
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Exercise 3 Look at the dictionary entries and do the following exercises.
despdate  (des’a  lit; for u., -&it’) ad/.  [ME demht  < L desolatus,  PP.

of &s&m.  to  leave alone, forsake, strip of inhabitants  < de-,
inlens. + sohre,  to make lonely < soILLs,  SOLE*  0  1  left alone: IonelY:
.qlihry  2 uninhabited; deserted 3 made uninhabitable: laid waste:
in a ruinous state  4 forlorn; wretched --vt.  -Wed. -lat’lna  li ME

epcess  (ek sea’, ik-; aLso,  esp. /or odj., ek’ses”  r-f.
< L excesw  < pp. of excedere:  see EXCEED 5
that goes beyond the usual. reasonable. or lawful limit 2 lack of
moderat;  1; intemperance; overindulgence 3 an amount or quan-

acane  (S&L)  h.  [ht~r  s&w<  L scwuz,  scnerw  < Gr skene;-covered
place.  tenG  stage <  IE base  ‘&i-,  to  gleam softly > SHINY] 1 in
amient Greece or Rome, a theater stage  2 the place in which any
event. red or imagined, occurs  [the scene of a battle/  3 the setting
or locale  of the action of a play, opera, story, etc. [the  scene of

Screen  (skrtn) n.  TME  skrene,  sieve. curtain < OFr exren  < Gmc. as
in OHG xerm (per shirm), guard, protection. screen < IE base
Q-)&~,F,  to cut > SHEAR, SCORES  1 a) a light, movable. covered
frame  or  series of frames hinged together, serving  as a portable

s e n s e
I
sens)  n. iFr  sfns  < L sensus  < smrirr, to feel,  Perceive:  see

SENDS  , 1 the ability of the nerves  and the  brain to receive 2nd  react
,

to stir&Ii,  as light, sound, impact. consrricrion. er,c.;  spehf., any  of
five faculties of receiving impressions through specific bodily  organs
and the no>  associated wi:h them (sight. touch. task,  smell, and

seplarate  (&‘a  dr;  for adj.  & R, sewp’ar  it, sep’rit)  vt  -ram, -w-
?ng  [ME  sepamten  < L separotru;pp.  of sepamre,  to  separate < se-,
apart  (see  SECEDE) + parare,  to .3rrange.  PREPAa%j  1 to set  or.put
apart  into  eectiona,  gmoupn.  set&  units,  etc.; cause  to part; divide:
disuniti;  sever 2 to  see  the differences between; distinguish or din-
criminal  between 3. to keep apart. by being behwen:  divide: [a

sin2  (sin) h [ME (East  Midland) Cane  < OE  synne  (for  -suIz~~),  &in
to Ger s&de,  pmb < early Gmc borrowing c L SOUS  (pen.  .~or&),
guii*,  tech&al  legal  term. orig.  part. form of esse,  to be (see  IS), in
SWIS  (he)  being (the one) 3 1 a) an  offense against Cod,  reiigioo,  or

s k e i n  w&h)  n. [ME  skeyn  < iLlFr escnqve~~  1  a,  a ~U.WIC~J  oi
thread or yarn wound in a coil t;  something ilke this. as a cod  OI

so&ol~o(gy  (~3% a’& j+,  ah&)  n. ~&pcdogie  (COined  in 1830  by
Coacrs):  see SOCIO-  & -LOCV~ 1 the science of human society and of
so&I  relations, organization, and change: spzcif., the  s:udy of the
beliefs, -values.  etc. ofxxxtal  groups and of the prrxesses governing
soti phenomena 2 SX-iECoLsY  -SO’Ci~Ol’;PgiSl  fJ.

1 . Which of these words sound the same?

1.  scene, sin

3. scene, seen

2. sin, seen

4. sin, sense

2. Which syllable is stressed in ‘sociology’?

1. IS’ 2 . znd

3. 3rd 4 . 4’h
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3. What is the pronunciation of the word ‘separate’ when it is used as an adjec-

tive?

1. selfrat 2. sep’ tit

3. se$p  arat 4. se$  ant

4 . How many different pronunciations does ‘sociology’ have?

1. 1 2. 2

3. 3 4. 4

5. Three of these words have the same vowel sound on the end. One is different.

Which one?

1.  screen 2. serene

3. skein 4. scene

6 . In which sentence is ‘desolate’ pronounced ( des’a lit )?

1. The advancing army will desolate every village in its path.

2. We passed through a desolate little village on our way to New Jersey.

3. People do not want to live on a desolate land.

4. Old people in the United States live a desolate life.

7. How is ‘excess’ pronounced in the following sentence?

We must not carry too much; get rid of all your excess baggage.

1. iksej 2. e&es

3. i&es 4. eksej

Wuiinnadl  (parts of speech)
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rent’  (rent) n.  [ME  < OFr  r&e  < LL l rendita
P

p. of ‘rendere:  see
R E N D E R ). for L redditn  @ecunia).  paid (money) 1 B stated return
or payment for the temporary possession or use of a house, land. or
other property, made,usually  at fued  intervals. by the tenant or user
to the owner 2 [Obs.] a) real estate or other property yieldin a n
income b) income; revenue 3 Econ.  a) income from the uk  of andB
b)‘an  additional amount paid or accruing to the owner. of an  eco-
nomic resource, as a tract of land, that is the result of some special
or unique attribute, as a desirable location -vf. 1 a) to get tempo-
rary possession and use of (a house. land, etc.) by paying rent b) to

I
et the temporary use of (a ear. tool. furniture, etc.) by paying a fee
to gwe temporary possession and use of in return for the payment

of rent or a fee; lease or let: often with out  -vi. al  to be leased or
let for rent or a fee 2 to lease or let a place or thing -SYN. HIRE  --ir
kr  rent available to be  rented --renY~ble  ad/.



The boy kicked the og.
P

ns9u

Suree is a teacher.

?&k v. to be.+

Dicks  sat on the bench.

nssuv

You must tell the
F

everything.

nssrr

This land is mile.
4

S#iiu  v. to tje

After this, be careful.

tn99xIlu 4 prep.
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be

I saw a s
3

all boy.

91Ulu  n.

This mango is deli ious.
s

~#rh  v. to be

Porntip  smiles swee  ly.
4

11Ull?l  v.

The ve small boy hit the dog ve
? 7

quickly.

WIEI adj. wlt?~  adv.

After lunch I conferred with the owner of the building.
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You an

b:

I know the answer.

L&U ii%1

Joe is a man of self-confidence
v

t without patience.

G!aua%ka7

You must report to your boss at once o she would

be very angry.
4

L~a~ayd%~fu~n’Yeyll~l~~

Exercise 4 Look at the following sentences. Is the italicized word a noun or a

verb? Write the correct meaning of the words in the provided spaces

by looking them up from the dictionary. The first one is an example.

1. That place gives me a shiver.

shiver n. a feeling of fear or horror.

2 . The strings in this orchestra are excellent.

strings

3.. His tongue won the audience’s heart.

tongue

4 . Tim hit upon his stolen car in the jungle.

hit

5 . A change in the price of a product will affect the sale of that product.
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6 . Renter’s unions c/aim that the government does not give enough help to

renters.

claim

7 . An increase in food prices makes workers ask their employers for more

money.

increase

8 . The new government price controls will help the consumers.

controls

9 . Government leaders often decrease taxes before an election.

decrease

10. The consumers blame the producers for the high prices.

blame

wmin noun aaazverb f179~7q~~~~$~n~~~~~~~~~~~~~ fwhlQ~7lr

~~%Cnnrw~oPdf+&  noun LWZ  adjective bbdpd

My friend, Mr. Lee is writing a novel.

This book has some novelSideas for making money.

nov@l  (nW’al)  ad/.  [ME  rwuell  < OFr  novel  < L novellus,  d&a. of
MUUS.  NEW] new and unusual; esp..  being the first of its kind --n
[It noueUo < L neut.  pl. of nooellw  (sea  tbe adj.),  hence, orig.,  new
things,  news 1 1 chg.,  NOMLU  (sense  1): uunlly wed in pl. 2 a
relatively long fictiod  prose narrative with a more or lees  complex
plot-or pattern  of events, about actions.. feelings, motives, etc.  o f  a
group  of cbamcters  3 the  t or form of literature represented by
such narratives: wi th  the 4T’< LL nooellae  (constitution&  1 Rom.
Law a new law or decree, specif.  one made by Justiniti supplemen-
tary to  the Justinian  code: wually  used  in pl.  -SW  NEW  --nov’el.
ia’tic  a<].  --novW4s’tica*,  a&..
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Exercise 5 Look at these sentences. Is the italicized word a noun or an

adjective? Write the correct meaning of the words in the provided

spaces by looking them up from the dictionary. The first one is an

example.

1. Fat people tend to be voracious eater.
I

voracious aa.  greedy

2.’ Hold your tongue if you don’t want to be hit.

tongue

3. No one is perfect.

perfect

4 . The perfect is the tense expressing action completed at the time.

perfect

5. He is the equal of Albert Einstein in intelligence.
!4

equal

6. The Beatles sang ‘In the end, the love you take is equal to the love you make’.

equal

7. We sqw  many new products at the trade fair this year.

fair

8. The new tax law is not fair because it helps the rich people and hurts the poor

people.

fair

9. Consumer prices reached a new low last month.

low
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